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`dX`d,mId zpicnl Dzxve DlrA KldW ¨¦¨¤¨©©§¨§¨¨¨¦§¦©©¨
`UPz `l ,KilrA zn Dl Exn`e E`aE`le ¨§¨§¨¥©§¦Ÿ¦¨¥§Ÿ

.Dzxv `id zxArn `OW rcYW cr ,mAizz¦§©¥©¤¥©¤¨§ª¤¤¦¨¨¨
zid,zFng Dl dd`ln dzvi .zWWFg Dpi` ¨§¨¨¨¥¨¤¤¨§¨§¥¨

:zWWFg Dpi` ,xnF` rWFdi iAx .zWWFg¤¤©¦§ª©¥¥¨¤¤
azxnF` Ffe ilrA zn zxnF` Ff ,zFnai iYW§¥§¨¤¤¥©§¦§¤¤

`.`ypz `l .dy`d:dlra `vi mipa `lae li`ed.maizz `leuelgz z"`e .dzxv dcli `ny

`vnie uelgz m`e ,dpedkl dleqt dvelgc meyn ,`xnba evxiz .jytp dnn weyl `ypz k"g`e

dxyk `idy dilr fixkdl mikixv ,melk dpi` dzvilge `niiw ly cle dzxv dcliy jk xg`

lr efixkdy drya `vnp `le dzvilg zrya `vnpy ine .dvilg dze` zngn dlqtp `le dpedkl

xn`i odkl jk xg` d`eyp dze` d`xiyk dci lr dpedkl dlqtp `le `id melk e`lc dvilgd

:odkl zxzen dvelgy.zeng dl dzid:mid zpicna.zyyeg dpi`b"r` .mai dl ozip `ny

j`idl dl witn dawp oia xkf oia dxv dclic dn lkc `ed mzd ,dxv dcli `ny lirl opiyiigc

,dlitd `ny xninl `ki` ,xkf dcli k"` `l` j`idl dl wiwf `l dcli inp i`c zeng la` ,main

:dzid dawp `ny dlitd `l xnel `vnz m`e.d`ln dzvi: zxaern.zyyeg.mai dl ozip `ny

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Yevamot, chapter 16

(1) A woman whose husband and

fellow wife went overseas, and to

whom people came and said; Your

husband is dead, must neither marry

again [since at the time they left, her

husband had no children and as such,

she is subject to levirate marriage;

however,] nor [can she] contract levirate marriage until she has ascertained

whether her fellow wife was pregnant [and had a child, thus freeing her from

levirate marriage. The Rabbis did not allow her to perform halitzah immediately,

because a halutzah may not marry a priest and should it turn out that her fellow

wife had a child the halitzah performed previously would have no validity and

therefore, she could marry a priest. However, one, not knowing all the

developments, might assume that a halutzah may marry a priest]. If she had a

mother-in-law [overseas, who at the time of her departure, had no other son

except for this woman's husband who has died] she need not fear [the possibility

of the birth of another son, since there is a double doubt here: (a) whether she

gave birth at all and (b) whether she gave birth to a male]; but if she departed

while pregnant [since there is now only one doubt], it must be taken into account.

Rabbi Yehoshua says; She need not fear [this possibility; the halachah does not

follow Rabbi Yehoshua].

(2) If there are two sisters-in-law [Rahel and Leah, the wives of two brothers,

Reuvein and Shimon] this one [Rahel] says; My husband [Reuvein] is dead, and

the other [Leah] also says; My husband [Shimon] is dead, [since we do not
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Ffe Ff lW Dlra ipRn dxEq` Ff ,ilrA zn¥©§¦£¨¦§¥©§¨¤§
micr Ffl .Ff lW Dlra ipRn dxEq`oi` Ffle £¨¦§¥©§¨¤¨¥¦§¨¥

,micr.DxEq` ,micr Dl WIW z`oi`W z`e ¥¦¤¤¤¨¥¦£¨§¤¤¥
.zxYn ,micr Dl,mipA oi` Ffle mipa Ffl ¨¥¦ª¤¤¨¨¦§¨¥¨¦

Dl WIW z`Dl oi`W z`e .zxYn ,mipA ¤¤¤¨¨¦ª¤¤§¤¤¥¨
.dxEq` ,mipAzFxEq` ,oinaid EznE EnAizp ¨¦£¨¦§©§¥©§¨¦£

ExYde li`Fd ,xnF` xfrl` iAx .`UPdl§¦¨¥©¦¤§¨¨¥¦§ª§

believe the testimony of one

sister-in-law regarding the other,

therefore] this one [i.e., Rahel] is

forbidden [to remarry] on account of

the husband of this one [i.e., on

account of Shimon, Leah's husband,

who is her levir] and this one [Leah] is

forbidden [to remarry] on account of

the husband of the other [i.e., on account of Reuvein, Rahel's husband, who is

her levir]. If one [Rahel] had witnesses [that her husband Reuvein died] and the

other [Leah] had no witnesses, she who has the witnesses is forbidden [to

remarry, since there are no witnesses to the death of her levir Shimon and Leah's

testimony is not believed regarding her sister-in-law], while she who had no

witnesses [Leah] is permitted [regarding the death of her husband she is believed

and there are also witnesses to the death of her levir, Reuvein]. If [there are no

witnesses and] one [Rahel] had children and the other [Leah] had no children,

she who had children is permitted [to remarry] while she who had no children

[and who, therefore, is subject to levirate marriage to a man whose death is

verified only by her sister-in-law] is forbidden [to remarry]. If they [two

sisters-in-law came from overseas, each stating that her husband died and then

subsequently] contracted levirate marriages [with other surviving brothers], and

the levirs died, they [the sisters-in-law] are forbidden to marry [since they each

have levirate bonds to the other's husband whose death is verified only by a

sister-in-law]. Rabbi Elazar says; Since they were once permitted to marry the

:zyyeg dpi` xn`c ryedi 'xk dkld oi`ea.zenai izy:mig` ipy iyp.ef ly dlra iptn

dnai oi`y ,dit lr weyl ef xizdl zpn`p dpi` ,zn zxne` ezy`y t"r`e ,el dwewfe ig `ed `ny

:dzxagl dcirn.micr efl:micr dl oi` efle ,dlra zny.dxeq` micr dl yiy ef`ypil

:zny micr oi`y dnai iptn ,weyl.zxzen micr dl oi`y efezxq`p dpi` dlra liaya ixdy

:zny micr e`a ixdy `xqzn `l inp dnai liayae ,ilra zn xnel zpn`p `idyefle mipa efl

oi`.mipa:dxeq` mipa dl oi`y z`e zxzen mipa dl yiy z` ,efl `le efl `l micr oi`e.enaizp

ly oey`xd dlra iptn ef ,weyl `ypdl zexeq` ,minaid ezne enaizpe oinai ipy o`k odl eidy

it lr ,odilra ezny zwfga odinail ze`eyp odizy eidy t"r` .ef ly oey`xd dlra iptn efe ef

weyl ze`eyp dpiidzy eiykr la` ,maizz ilra zn dxn`y dy`dy zepn`p eide .e`yip onvr

zecirn zenaid oi`e efl liren ef ly dzecre efl liren ef ly dzecr `vnp weyl e`ypi m`y .`l

:efl ef.oinail exzede li`ed`ny opiyiig `l ezc ,weyl `ypil exzed ,odilra ezny zwfga

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:mc` lkl ExYd ,oinailb`N` oicirn oi` ©§¨¦ª§§¨¨¨¥§¦¦¤¨
mipR sEvxR lrWIW iR lr s` ,mhgd mr ©©§¨¦¦©Ÿ¤©©¦¤¥

cr `N` oicirn oi` ,eilkaE FtEbA oipniq¦¨¦§§¥¨¥§¦¦¤¨©
,aElve ,cIbn EdE`x ENt`e ,FWtp `vYW¤¥¥©§©£¦¨§ª¨§¨
dWlW cr `N` oicirn oi` .FA zlkF` dIgde§©©¨¤¤¥§¦¦¤¨©§Ÿ¨

.minimc`d lk `l ,xnF` `aA oA dcEdi iAx ¨¦©¦§¨¤¨¨¥Ÿ¨¨¨¨
:oieW zFrXd lk `le mFwOd lk `lecltp §Ÿ¨©¨§Ÿ¨©¨¨¦¨©

odl oi`W oiA ,sFq odl WIW oiA ,miOl,sFq ©©¦¥¤¥¨¤¥¤¥¨¤
cg`a dUrn ,xi`n iAx xn` .dxEq` FYW ¦̀§£¨¨©©¦¥¦©£¤§¤¨
.mini dWlW xg`l dlre ,lFcBd xFal ltPW¤¨©§©¨§¨¨§©©§Ÿ¨¨¦

:xfrl` iaxk dkld oi`e .miiga mdb.mhegd mr mipt sevxte` ,eipt sevxta ed`x `l m`

:`ed epi` `ny ,ezy` z` `iydl oicirn oi` ,enheg lhipy.ciiebn`pli` eceb enk .gzepnl`ipc)

(:`"i 'c.ea zlke` dig e`eilr cirn ,d`vei eytpy mewna la` ,d`vei eytp oi`y mewna `wec

:zn `edy.mini 'b cr `l` oicirn oi`oicirn oi` ezzinl mini dyly xg`l cr ede`x `l m`

:mixeaq mdy df epi`e eipt zi`xn epzyp `ny opiyiigc ,eilrlk `l xne` `aa oa dcedi 'x

.'eke mc`zepzydle gixqdl xdnn mc`y mewn yie .ony mc` oebk ,gtpdl xdnny mc` jl yi

c`e mg mlerdy dry jl yie .dng mewn oebk eamc`d itl lkde ,zepzydle gixqdl xdnn m

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .`xnegl oia `lewl oia dryde mewndec.seq mdl yiy minmi`xpy

`xephxan dicaer epax

levirs [on the assumption, that the

husbands are dead], they are permitted

to marry any man [the halachah does

not follow Rabbi Elazar].

(3) Testimony [regarding the identity of

a deceased] is not accepted [in order to

permit the widow to remarry], unless

[afforded by] the full face including

the nose, though there were also marks

on the man's body or clothing.

Testimony [regarding a man's death] is

not accepted before his soul has departed; even though the witnesses have seen

him [with his arteries] cut or hanged or being devoured by a wild beast.

Testimony [regarding a man's death] is not accepted only [by those who saw the

corpse] within three days [after death; afterwards, decomposition makes

identification unreliable]. Rabbi Yehudah ben Baba, however, says; [Since] not

all men, places, and seasons are alike [and each affects the speed of

decomposition, therefore, it very much depends on the circumstances; the

halachah does not follow Rabbi Yehudah].

(4) If a man fell into water, whether it had [visible] ends [i.e., one could see the

complete body of water on all four sides and thus, if there would be a rescue, it

would be seen], or not, his wife is forbidden [to remarry, since it is possible that

he survived]. Said Rabbi Meir [in support of this view]; It once happened that a

man fell into a large cistern and rose to the surface [alive] after three days. [The

Sages argue on Rabbi Meir and hold that if the water had visible ends, she is

permitted to remarry, because if he had been rescued, it would have been sighted.

However, if the ends were not visible, they agree that she may not remarry since
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lFAhl cxIW `nEqa dUrn ,iqFi iAx xn`̈©©¦¥©£¤§¨¤¨©¦§
ick EdWe ,eixg` FkWFn cxie ,dxrOA©§¨¨§¨©§©£¨§¨§¥
aEWe .mdizFWp E`iVde ,mWtp `vYW¤¥¥©§¨§¦¦§¥¤§
`le ,mIl EdElWlXW cg`A `iqra dUrn©£¤§©§¨§¤¨¤¦§§©¨§Ÿ

Flbx `N` mcia dlron ,minkg Exn` , ¨¨§¨¨¤¨©§¨§£¨¦¦
daEMx`d on .`UPY ,dlrnlE daEMx`d̈©§¨§©§¨¦¨¥¦¨©§¨

:`UPz `l ,dHnlEdmiWPd on rnW ENt` §©¨Ÿ¦¨¥£¦¨©¦©¨¦
dcEdi iAx .FIC ,ipFlR Wi` zn ,zFxnF`§¥¦§¦©©¦§¨
ixd ,mixnF` zFwFpiYd on rnW ENt` ,xnF`¥£¦¨©¦©¦§¦£¥
,ipFlR Wi` z` xFawle cFRql oiklFd Ep`̈§¦¦§§¦§¤¦§¦

it is possible that he was rescued far

away and nobody would have seen.]

Said Rabbi Yose [in support of the

Sages]; it once happened that a blind

man descended into a cave to immerse

[into waters which had visible ends],

his guide went down after him [to find

him and they both drowned]; and after

waiting long enough for their souls to

depart [i.e., three hours (Tiferet

Yisrael)], permission was granted to

their wives to remarry. Another incident occurred in Asia where a man was

lowered into the sea, and only his leg was brought up, and the Sages ruled: [if

the recovered leg contained the part] above the knee, she [the man's wife] may

remarry again [since such an injury is considered treifah, a person sustaining such

an injury cannot survive], but if it [contained only the part] below the knee, she

may not remarry [since these waters have no visible ends it is possible that he

survived and no one saw his rescue].

(5) Even if one heard women [who have no intention of testifying themselves],

saying; So-and-so died, this suffices for him [to give testimony allowing the

widow to remarry; the Rabbis were extremely lenient so that she not become an

agunah. The basis for this leniency is that the Rabbis rely on the woman to make

sufficient inquiries before she actually remarries]. Rabbi Yehudah says; Even if

he only heard children say; We are going to the funeral and burial of so-and-so,

[it is sufficient for giving testimony. The Gemara explains that in order to

preclude the possibility of children playing a game, he actually has to hear the

xi`n iaxe .eiaiaq lk ze`xl leki mc` oi`y ,seq mdl oi`y mine .mind aiaqy zegex rax` lk

yiy min ,ixn`e ,`ziixaa ibilt minkg la` .seq mdl yiy minl seq mdl oi`y min oia biltn `l

oi`y mine ,mind jeza df xeriyk digiy xyt` i`y xeriy my ddy m` zxzen ezy` seq mdl

dklde .oizipzna iqei iax xn`ck ,el jlde `vi myn dlry xg`l `nyc dxeq` ezy` seq mdl

:minkgk.mini dyly xg`l dlreelit` d"yne ,miax mini mind jeza ig mc` xi`n 'xl l"qc

iqei iaxe .dil efg `le miax mini xza witp `nlic yiig ,dil ifg ded witp i`c seq mdl yiy mina

cr edye ,seq mdl yiy min dxrne ,'eke dxrna leahl cxiy `neqa dyrn xn`e dilr bilt

:odizeyp z` e`iyde mytp `vzy.dhnle daekx`d on`ny ,`ypiz `l ,zeigl lekie li`ed

`xephxan dicaer epax
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oEMzn Fpi`W oiaE oEMzn `EdW oiA.iAx ¥¤¦§©¥¥¤¥¦§©¥©¦
`dIW cr l`xUiA ,xnF` `aA oA dcEdi§¨¤¨¨¥§¦§¨¥©¤§¥

m` ,iFBaE .oEMznFzEcr oi` oEMzn did ¦§©¥©¦¨¨¦§©¥¥¥
:zEcrexPd xF`l oicirn,dpaNd xF`lE ¥§¦¦§©¥§©§¨¨

cnrW cg`a dUrn .lFw za iR lr oi`VnE©¦¦©¦©©£¤§¤¨¤¨©
ipFlR Wi` ,xn`e xdd W`x lripFlR oa ©Ÿ¨¨§¨©¦§¦¤§¦

,mc` mW E`vn `le Ekld ,zn ipFlR mFwOn¦¨§¦¥¨§§Ÿ¨§¨¨¨
cg`A oFnlva dUrn aEWe .FYW` z` E`Vde§¦¦¤¦§§©£¤§©§§¤¨
ipkWp ,ipFlR Wi` oA ipFlR Wi` ip` ,xn`W¤¨©£¦¦§¦¤¦§¦§¨©¦
,EdExiMd `le Eklde ,zn ip` ixde ,Wgp̈¨©£¥£¦¥§¨§§Ÿ¦¦

:FYW` z` E`iVdef,`aiwr iAx xn` §¦¦¤¦§¨©©¦£¦¨
iz`vn ,dpXd xArl `rCxdpl iYcxIWM§¤¨©§¦¦§©§§¨§©¥©¨¨¨¨¦
oi`W iYrnW ,il xn` ,ilC ziA Wi` dingp§¤§¨¦¥§¦¨©¦¨©§¦¤¥
cr iR lr l`xUi ux`A dX`d z` oi`Vn©¦¦¤¨¦¨§¤¤¦§¨¥©¦¥

children say; We are coming from the

funeral of so-and-so and Rabbi

so-and-so spoke]. [Anyone making

such a statement] with the intention [of

giving testimony] or with no such

intention [is sufficient for allowing the

widow to remarry]. Rabbi Yehudah

ben Baba says; With an Israelite [the

evidence is valid only] if the man had

the intention [of acting as witness]. In

the case of an idolater, however, the

evidence is invalid, if his intention was

[to act as witness, but if he tells us a

random story containing information

regarding the death of someone, the

widow is allowed to remarry].

(6) Testimony may be given [even if the corpse was witnessed] by candlelight or

moonlight; and a woman may remarry on the evidence of a mere [unidentified]

voice [if one heard someone calling out that so-and-so has died]. It once

happened that a man was standing on the top of a hill crying; So-and-so, son of

so-and-so of such-and-such a place is dead, but when they went [to the top of the

hill] they found no one there; his wife, [based on the aforementioned law]

however, was permitted to remarry. In another instance, it happened at Tzalmon

that a man declared; I am so-and-so, the son of so-and-so, a snake bit me and I

am dying; and although when they went [to examine the corpse], they did not

recognize him, they, nevertheless, permitted his wife to remarry [based on the

unidentified voice].

(7) Rabbi Akiva said; When I went down to Nehardea to declare a leap year, I

met Nehemiah of Bet D'li who said to me; I heard that in the Land of Israel no

one, with the exception of Rabbi Yehudah ben Baba, permits a [widowed]

:od seq mdl oi`y minc ,ede`x `le `vid.miypd on rny elit`leki ,cirdl zepeekzn oi`y

:ezy` z` `iydl cirdl jlil.ipelt yi` z` xeawle cetql mikled ep` ixdiwen `xnba

ipiprn mixtqn mze` rnyiy inp jixve .ipelt yi` z` xeawle cetqln mi`a ep` exn`iy jixvy

zeny zelrdle wgyl zewepiz jxcy iptn ,mzd eed ipctq jke jk ,mzd eed opax jke jk ,ctqdd

:ipelt yi` mya eze` mipkne exaw abg e` dlnp `nyee.lew za it lr mi`iyneerny [m`]

`xephxan dicaer epax
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oM ,Fl iznEpe .`aA oA dcEdi iAx `N` ,cg ¤̀¨¤¨©¦§¨¤¨¨§¥¦¥
mY` ,inXn mdl xFn` ,il xn` .mixaCd©§¨¦¨©¦¡¨¤¦§¦©¤
iplAwn ,zFqibA zWAWn dpicOdW mircFi§¦¤©§¦¨§ª¤¤¦§¨§ª§©¦
lr dX`d z` oi`VOW ,owGd l`ilnB oAxn¥©¨©§¦¥©¨¥¤©¦¦¤¨¦¨©

izivxde iz`AWkE .cg` cr iRiptl mixaCd ¦¥¤¨§¤¨¦§¦§¥¦©§¨¦¦§¥
Ep`vn ,xn`e ,ixacl gnU ,l`ilnB oAx©¨©§¦¥¨©¦§¨©§¨©¨¨
mixaCd KFYn .`aA oa dcEdi iAxl xag̈¥§©¦§¨¤¨¨¦©§¨¦
lzA mibExd EbxdPW ,l`ilnB oAx xMfp¦§©©¨©§¦¥¤¤¤§£¦§¥
mdizFWp (owGd) l`ilnB oAx `iVde ,`fx ©̀§¨§¦¦©¨©§¦¥©¨¥§¥¤
iR lr oi`Vn zFidl Ewfgde) cg` cr iR lr©¦¥¤¨§ª§§¦§©¦¦©¦
,cr iRn cr oi`Vn zFidl Ewfgge .(cg` cr¥¤¨§ª§§¦§©¦¦¥¦¦¥

.dgtW iRn ,dX` iRn ,car iRniAx ¦¦¤¤¦¦¦¨¦¦¦§¨©¦
oi`Vn oi` ,mixnF` rWFdi iAxe xfril`z` ¡¦¤¤§©¦§ª©§¦¥©¦¦¤

`l ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .cg` cr iR lr dX`d̈¦¨©¦¥¤¨©¦£¦¨¥Ÿ
`le car iR lr `le) dX` iR lriR lr ©¦¦¨§Ÿ©¦¤¤§Ÿ©¦

dUrn ,Fl Exn` .miaFxw iR lr `le (dgtW¦§¨§Ÿ©¦§¦¨§©£¤
dlge ,mixnYd xir xrvl EkldW iel ipaA¦§¥¥¦¤¨§§Ÿ©¦©§¨¦§¨¨
mzxfgaE ,wCpRa EdE`iade ,KxCA mdn cg ¤̀¨¥¤©¤¤¤¡¦©ª§¨©£¨¨¨

:zn ipelt zgeev lew.oenlva:mewn myf.el izinepe:el izxn`.mixacd okeixiag lky

:eilr miwleg.zeqiiba zyaeynmdl xen` `l` izrnyy dn cirdl mkilv` jlil leki ipi`e

:inya zecrd df dz`.'ek xne` r"xe 'ek mixne` ryedi 'xe xfril` 'xcgk `zkld zile

`xephxan dicaer epax

woman to remarry, based on the

evidence of one witness. And I

answered him; That is so. Tell them, in

my name [continues Nehemiah]; You

know that this country is in confusion

because of raiders [and therefore, I

cannot travel personally to inform

them; however], I have this tradition

from Rabban Gamliel the Elder, that a

[married] woman is allowed to

remarry, based on the evidence of one

witness. And when I came to relate the

conversation in the presence of

Rabban Gamliel, he rejoiced at my

information exclaiming, We have

found a colleague for Rabbi Yehudah

ben Baba! As a result of this, Rabban

Gamliel remembered that some men

were once killed at Tel Arza, and that

Rabban Gamliel the Elder had allowed their wives to remarry, based on the

evidence of one witness. And the law was established that [a woman] is allowed

to remarry on the evidence of one witness and on the evidence of a witness who

states that he has heard the report from another witness, [or] from [the testimony

of] a slave, from [the testimony of] a woman or from [the testimony of] a

maidservant. Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbi Yehoshua say; A woman is not allowed to

remarry, based on the testimony of one witness. Rabbi Akiva says; [A woman is

not allowed to remarry] based on the testimony of a woman, or that of a slave,

or that of a maidservant or that of relatives [the halachah does not follow any of

them, rather, one is allowed to remarry based on the testimony of any of these,

except for the five women excluded in chapter 15 Mishnah 4. They [the Rabbis]

said to him [i.e., to Rabbi Akiva]; It once happened that a number of levites

went to Tzoar, the city of palms, and one of them fell ill and was taken by them
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zn mdl dxn` ,Epxag dI` ziwCpRl Exn`̈§©ª§¨¦©¥£¥¥¨§¨¨¤¥
`le ,Fl Exn` .FYW` z` E`Vde ,eiYxawE§©§¦§¦¦¤¦§¨§§Ÿ

.ziwCpRM zpdk `dz`dYWkl ,mdl xn` §¥Ÿ¤¤©ª§¨¦¨©¨¤¦§¤§¥
Flwn mdl d`ivFd ziwCpRd zpn`p ziwCptª§¨¦¤¡¤¤©ª§¨¦¦¨¨¤©§

:Fcia didW dxFY xtqe Flinxze§©§¦§¥¤¨¤¨¨§¨
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into an inn. When they returned, they

asked the innkeeper where is our

friend? And she replied; He is dead

and I buried him. [And based on this

evidence] his wife was permitted to

remarry. And they said to him [Rabbi

Akiva]; Should a priest's wife not [be believed at least as much] as an innkeeper?

He [Rabbi Akiva] answered them; when she [an inkeeper] will be believed,

[the wife of the priest will also be believed. For, as a matter of fact, the inkeeper

is not believed] the innkeeper had brought out to them his [the dead man's] staff,

his bag and the Torah scroll which he had with him [and it was only because of

this additional proof that she was believed].
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